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TRAINING & TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

PURPOSE Training has often been cited as one of the most important responsibilities in any law
enforcement agency. Training senes three (3) broad purposes. First, well-trained officers are generally better
prepared to act decisilrly and correctly in a broad spectrum of situations. Second, training resuls in greater
productivity and effectivrness. Third, it fosters cooperation and unity of purpose.

POLICY: lt is the policy of this Department to provide appropriate and quality training for its employees.
Training is one of the most important responsibilities of a law enforcement agency. From the time police
officers are initially hired until the end of their careers, training impacs every aspect of their job. The
rraining program of the Jacksonville Police Department has as its goals;

A
B.
C.
D.

Providing police personnel with the skills, knowledge and abilities needed to act decisively and
correctly in a broad spectrum of situations.
Informing personnel in a timely manner of continuing changes in law or depatmental procedures.
Enhancing perforrnance of officers on all duties prescribed by law, and correcting noted
deficiencies by remediel ftaining.
Developing leadership potential in supervisors through training in adranced command training
programs.

PROCEDURES

I.

RESPONSIBILITIES

A

While training is a continual, never ending process involving a[ employees of this Department,
the overall training function is a prirnary responsibility of the Training Section. This
responsibiliry will include ar a minimum:
1. Training for both swom and civilian personnel;
2. Planning and developing training programs;
3. Notifring penonnel of required raining and training that is arailable to Department

4.
5.
B.

personnel;
Assuring that training programs are aftended; and

Maintaining liaison with the Arkansas Law Enforcement Training Academy (r{LETl$,
Criminal Justice Instiote (CJI), and otler sources of training.
The responsibilities of the individual officer will include, at a minimum:
1. Applyrng for and receiving fofty (40) hours of training annually. Training must be job
related and approved by the Training Section to count towards the forty (40) hour minimum
requirement.

2.

Keeping up with expirations on certifications and notifoing the Training Section within
ninety (90) days of expiration. This will allow the Training Section ample time to find a

refresher course

3.

or submit recertification

paperwork

to the Commission on

Law

Enforcement Standards and Training (CLESI).
Fomarding a copy of the training certificate to the Training Section.
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il.

CERTIFICATION
Every officer, including the Chief of Police, employed by this Department must satisfactorily
complete the Basic Police Training Course within nine (9) months ftom the date of appointment.
Enrollment in this coume will be completed by the Training Section and the employee will be
notified of the dates to report for maining. (3.18)

A lf an officer has had previous certified

law enforcement training consisting of three hundred
sixty (360) or more houn, this may be accepted in lieu of a basic course upon completion of a
one-week refresher course presented by

B.

ALETA

An officer who fails to satisfactorily complete the training requirements within nine (9) months
will not be eligible for retraining nor certification for rwenty-four (24) months following the
failure of the training course or the date of expiration of the probation period, unless waivers
are granted by CLEST.

C.

D.

III.

as a law enforcement officer will be considered only after the
person has been separated from law enforcement for at least twenty-four (24) months. Upon
reappointment or reemployment an officer would be eligible to begin a new nine (9) month
probationary period, unless waivers are granted by CLEST.
Should an officer fail to meet the minimum raining requiremenrs for a second time, he will
not be eligible for certification as a Law Enforcement Ofiicer in the State of Arkansas.

Reappointment or reemployment

REQUESTSFORTRAINING

A

B.

C.
D.

E.

Employees desidng to anend training will adhere to the following procedures,
Complete the ]acksonville Police Department Request for Training Form
in its entirety;
Anach a course sl,nopsis to the form; and

1.

(PD Form &3)

2.
3.

Submit the training request through his chain of command no less than seren (7) dats

after the announcement of the class.
The training request mlrst be approved by each member of the employee's chain of command.
Training that does not require the disbursement of funds other than fuel and salary can be
approved at the shift/section level. Training that requires disbursement of funds for course
fees, rarel, lodging, per diem, etc. must be approlrd by the Chief of Police. Disapprorals will
be forwarded directly to the Chief of Police for review and final appror,al or disapproral.
The department member seeking rraining is responsible for reserving seating and making any
other arrangement necessary to attend the training. lf the training requires regisration with
agency sponsorship, JPD Form &3 will be forwarded to the Training Section.
When an employee applies for training that requires additional registration forms, these forms
will be completed by the employee and attached to the JPD Form &3.
Per Diem Rates, This Department will utilize the Per Diem Rate Plan when allowing for
lodging and meals and as authorized by the City of ]acksonville's Penonnel Polic.y Manual. In
cases where a meal(s) is provided by the attended function's sponsors, no allowance will be paid
for such meal(s). All trarcl expenses and required reports will follow the City of Jacksonville
Personnel Policy Manual.

tv.

TRAINING ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR PERSONNEL (2.16)
Anendance to required or approved training programs will be considered a duty assignment.
Personnel scheduled for such training will be required to attend unless prior approral is obtained
through their Supen'isor.
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V.

LESSON PTANS

A
B.

C.

VI.

Training programs for the Department are required to meet performance objectives ensuring
relatMty to the job for which the training was designed.
Lesson plans are requircd for all training courses conducted by the Department. Lesson plans
will be submined to the Training Officer for approral prior to the training session. The
Training Officer wil submit approved lesson plans to the Commission of [:w Enforcement
Sandards and Training (CLEST) for course certification, ifapplicable.
Al[ lesson plans will include,
1. A statement of performance and jobrelated objectives;
2. The content of the training and specification of instructional techniques; and
3. Identification ofany tests used in the training process.

INSTRUCTORTRAINING

A

Penonnel assigned to training in a fu[-time capacity will receive insmrctor training which
includes, at a minimum,
l. l-esson plan dwelopment;
2. Performance objectiredevelopment;
3. Instructionaltechniques;

4.
5.
B.

VII.

Testing and evaluation techniques; and
Resource arzailability and use.
lnsm:ctors will be selected on the basis of expenise in a particular subject area and be approred
by the Training Officer. If an instructor is approved but does not meet CLEST requirements, a
cenified instmctor is required to monitor instruction.

REMEDLAI-TRAINING

A It
B.

C.

is the responsibility of leadership personnel to determine if employres require remedial
training.
lf a supervisor believes that an employee would benefit from additional training, he may
reque$ rhar the employee attend remedial training progtarns. Remedial haining conducted
outside of the responsibility of the Training Officer can be documented on Training Request
Form (PD Form &3) and a copy maintained in the supewisory personnel file
lf the affected employee's supewisor determines that remediation is failing, the Supervisor and
Training Officer will meet and review the remediation effofts. The training officer will make
his recommendation to the Chief of Police as to whether further remedial maining would be
futile or if other options exist. The Chief of Police shall make the final determination on vr'hat
action is to be aken.

VIII

UPDATING RECORDS FOLLOMNC PARTICIPATION IN TRAINING PROGRAMS
Upon completion of training, participants are responsible for submitting a copy of the course
certificate, or other documentation of course completion, to the Records Section Supervisor for
placement in the naining files.

IX.

MAINTENANCE OF TRAINING RECORDS (2.23,3.05)

A

The Training Officer will maintain recor& of each training class the Depanment conducts, to
include, at a minimum:
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B.

1.
2.
3.

Coune content (lesson plans);
Names of Department attendees; and
Performance of individual anendees as measured by tests, if administered.
Each employee for the Department, swom and non*worn, will have individual training folders
that are kept and mainained by the Training Section. Records will be maintained to CLEST
standards.

X.

ORIENTATION FORNEIU OFFICERS

A

B.
xl

Orienation raining will be conducted during the ffrst one to three (1-3) weeks of emplol.rnent
for a[ new officers. During the orientation session, new officers wifl receive an ovewiew of the
Jacksonville Police Department, policies and procedures, response to resistance, and an
introduction to firearm safety, etc.
Uniforms and related equipment will also be issued during this period.

RECRUIT TRAINING (1.09)
All swom offtcers are required

to complete a State approved basic training academy prior to
in any capaciry in which the qualified officer is allowed to carry a weapon or is in a
position to make an arrest. These officen may be used in communications, records, or other
assignment

activities not requiring the carrying of a weapon, enforcing a law, or making an arrest.

xII.

ACADEMYTRAINING

A.

B.

C.

XIII

The Training Officer will maintain a positi!,e working relationship with the staff of approved
basic training academies, serving as the primary liaison between the Police Department and the
Academy. The intent of this relationship with the Academy is to ensure that police officers
receive the required training as set forth by CLEST.
A state approved Academy will provide, without cost to the Department, meals, lodging,
laundry sewices, and other necessary services for the office(s) while anending an academy.
Accordingly, the City of Jacksonville will be responsible for paying full salaries and benefits for
its officers, and provide trarsportation to and from, while they anend an academy. Newly hired
officers are considered full.time employees of the Department and are provided with full
liability corrrage as well as worker's compensation coverage while aftending an fuademy.
Academy training will include a curriculum based on tasks of the most frequent assignment
associated duties of law enforcement officers and ue of elaluation techniques designed to
measure competency in the required skills, knowledge, and abilities.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING (3.06)
Department employees may be periodica[y assigned to in6ervice training. The purpose of this
training is to provide employees with information on recent legislation and case laq information
on adlances, changes, and impror€ments in the law enforcement community, requisite rraining
prior to assignment to specialty duties, and leadership raining for supewisors. All in-sewice training
is mandatory. Training is conducted annually. Personnel will sign the CLEST Form F18 and/or
the Department roster to document attendance.

A

Topics covered during in service training may include, but are not necessarily limited to:
1. Agency policy, procedures, rules and regulations, with emphasis on changes.
2, Changes in statutory or case law affecting law enforcement operations.

3.

Response to Resistance, including use of deadly force.
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4.
5.
6.
?.
8.
9.

B.

XIV.

Proper use of discretion and altematives to arrest.
Pursuit and emergency driving.
First aiVEmergency medical care.
Hazardous materials.
Special operations and unusual occurrences.
Evidence collection and incstigative techniques.
Report *titing, the records management slstem, and procedures.
Victim,/wimess righs, including the law and Department procedures.
Safety issues.
Ethics.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14. Cultural sensitivityAiased based policing.
In+ewice training will include,
1. Arkansas laws of arrest including when arrest can be made with and without a warrant;
2. [:ws related to search and seizure including when searches can be made without a warrant;
and
3. Selfdefensetactics.

SHIF| BRIEFINC TRAINING

A
B.

Shift briefing training is intended to keep officers informed of any changes in laws or procedures
that affect day.today duties. The training, conducted by the Shift Supewisor, will be briei
informal, and smrctured to reflect the needs of the Department.
After the completion of insmrction during shift brieffng, the supewisor conducting the training
will repot the topic and the list of employees present for the naining to the Patrol Division

Commander.

XV.

SPECTALIZED TRAINING

A

Cenain assignments within the Department require specialized training. This training provides
officers with specific knowledge required to perform their duties, and certification is often
required before those duties may be performed. Some of these duties include,
1. RADAR /LIDAR Operator;

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Standardized Field Sobriety Testing (SFST);
BAC DataMaster Operator;
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE);
Field Training Offtcer (FTO);
K-9 Handler;

Training lrsmrctor;
Special Response Team ;
Clandestine Lab Cleanup; and

10. Traffrc Crash Reconstruction.
above assignments require certification

B. All

or accreditation through such entities asi CLEST,
Arkansas Department of Health, National or Federal organizations or the Criminal Justice
Institute, etc. Refresher, recertification, and,/or retraining are required in certain assignments
to maintain certification. Decertification will result in remoral from the specialized assignment.
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X\'1.

ADVANCEDTRAINING

A

XVII.

Adranced Eaining may be provided through such institutions as the FBI National Academy,
IPTM and other arailable upper management programs. Such training is designed to improve
the professional competence of police officers who have demonstrated leadership abilities.
Training should be scheduled in accordance with funding arailability. Criteria and conditions
for consideration in taking adrantage of this training:
1. Meet requirements of the advanced training institution.
2. Be in a supervisory or command position, or be eligible for such promotion.
3. Make a wriften request for the raining to the Chief of Police.
4. Receive the endorsement of the Chief of Police.

CIVILTAN TRAINING (3.07)

A
B.

All newly hired cMlian emplolees shall undergo initial training and orienation.
The orientation program consists of, but is not limited to the following,
1. An introduction to the Jaclsonville Police Depatment's goals and objectives as well as all

2.
3.
4.
5.
C.

Facilityorientation.
Customer sewice skills and telephone etiquefte.

Certain nomwom positions require initial and on4oing technical training prior to assuming
the full duties of that asignment. These positions include the following,

1.
2.
X!IN.

Department policies and procedures;
Regulations and working conditions specific to their assignment;
Each employee's responsibilities and rights.

Cadet; and
CMlian Property/Evidence Technician

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

A

Personnel who conduct career dertlopment activities

wi[

receive

leadership abilities. Career dertlopment training includes but

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
B.
C-

is

raining to enhance their

not limited to:

FBI Academy;

School of [-aw Enforcement Supervision;
Principles of Supervision;
Adranced Supewision; and
ln+ewice Training.
All newly promoted personnel wi[ receiw raining commiserate with their new duties within
the first year following promotion. This training will be desigrred to enhance an officer's
supervisory management skills. (3.08)
Personnel are offered training opportunities related to their job duties and career goals that will
improre skills, knowledge, and abilities. Supewisory personnel will assist the employee in
planning their career path through goal sening at each eraluation period. Training is arailable
through larious organizations and institutes in a classroom medium or on'line.
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xtx.

EDUCAT'ION INCENTTVES

The Jacksonville Police Department and the City of Jaclsonville encourages

post-secondary

education by its employees.

mi/ "ll;tY*

3 0?; 3 08;

3

18

Breft C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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